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MAY 2018
Be an Early Bird

Pay your rent before the 1st of the
month, and we’ll enter your name in our
next Early Bird contest for $25.00 cash.

MAY BIRTHDAY CLUB
Chris Guest
Margo Borders
Emily Cousins
Chelsie Boynton
Chin-Wen Lee
Kelly Stull
Igor Pereira
Caitlin Gupta
Nick Pacanowski
Michelle Jackson
Fatemeh Noabadi
ZESTY CHICKEN QUESADILLA by

Jake Stanley
1 chicken breast
Olive oil
Mix of oregano, onion powder, and

garlic powder
Tortillas
Monterrey jack cheese
Cut breast into pieces and cook in olive

oil and the spice mix. Place tortilla on a
greased pan and cover with cheese and
the cooked chicken pieces. Place another
tortilla on top and cook both sides until
golden brown. Cut tortilla into quarters.
ENJOY!

Rent Reminder
Rent is due on the first day of the month

and considered late on the 6th of the
month. All late rent must include a late
charge equal to 10 percent of your monthly
rental payment. Thank you for paying your
rent on time.

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT
CAITLIN GUPTA moved to CV in 2015

to be close to the business school at U of L
and the job she had on campus at that
time. She has now graduated in 2017 from
U of L with a bachelor’s degree in
Economics and a minor in Studio Art. She
is employed by GE Appliances, a Haier
Company, as a Risk Management
Specialist. Caitlin hopes to get a master’s
degree in Computer Information Systems.
She loves to ride horses, paint, crochet,
and lift weights. She played for the U of L
Polo Team and rode on the U of L
Equestrian Team!!! Caitlin keeps a pair of
riding boots in her car at all times!!!

Meet the Staff
Donna Beeler Property Manager
Ashley Twist Maintenance Supervisor

Office Hours
Monday–Friday 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday Closed

Refer a Friend
Refer a friend to

Cardinal Village. If
they are approved by
the office and move
into our community,
we will give you a
$150.00 check!

A GOOD LAUGH
I could be a

morning person if
morning happened
at noon.

I can explain it to
you, but I cannot
understand it for you.

CARROTS
They are colorful

root vegetables and
an excellent source
of vitamin A. Try
them sliced and
baked in the oven
like fries!







1900: Thousands of people, 
including teams of scientists, 
gather in parts of the 
Southeastern U.S. to view a
total solar eclipse.     

1916: The Saturday Evening Post 
publishes its first cover that 
features a painting by 
Norman Rockwell.

1927: Aviator Charles Lindbergh 
successfully completes the first 
nonstop solo flight across the 
Atlantic Ocean.

1932: Comedian Jack Benny’s 
first radio show is broadcast.

1942: The Women’s Army 
Auxiliary Corps is created, 
enabling women to enlist for 
noncombat military duties.

1952: Originally created in 
Austria as a breath mint, Pez 
candy is sold for the first time
in the U.S. 

1961: Aboard the Freedom 7 
space capsule, astronaut Alan 
Shepard is the first American to 
travel into space. His suborbital 
flight lasted 15 minutes. 

1971: The NPR radio program 
“All Things Considered” 
premieres.

1991: Queen Elizabeth II 
becomes the first British monarch 
to address the U.S. Congress.

2004: At age 40, Randy Johnson 
of the Arizona Diamondbacks 
makes MLB history as the oldest 
pitcher to throw a perfect game.

2014: The music video “Gangnam 
Style,” by South Korean pop star 
Psy, is the first video to reach
2 billion views on YouTube.

2017: “Wonder Woman” 
premieres in Los Angeles. The 
superheroine’s story was the 
summer’s highest-grossing movie.
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